
ACT 1

1 SCENE 1:IVY’S ROOM. EARLY MORNING. 1

IVY slowly awakes as her alarm starts ringing at 7:30am. She

sits on the edge of her bed, before opening the blinds,

allowing the sun light to come through her room. She smiles.

Music starts playing and she begins to sing along.

MONIQA ENTERS THE ROOM. SMILING AT HER DAUGHTER.

MONICA

Good morning, my dear. Someone

seems to be in a good mood

considering it’s the same school

day.

IVY

Morning mum. Yes, surprisingly I

have a really good feeling about

this term.

MONICA

Well, in that case, you wouldn’t

want to be late. Come on, I’ll give

you a lift.

IVY

Thank you, mum.

2 SCENE 2: KITCHEN 2

Ivy leaves her room in a rush. She grabs an apple from the

kitchen where her dad is sat down reading a bible.

3 SCENE 3: OUTSIDE OF COLLEGE LATE MORNING 3

Ivy gets out the car, outside her college.

She walks into her class, running a bit late. Her teacher

ROB gives her a gentle smile, she sits down and takes her

books out. As the lesson goes on, Ivy day dreams about how

well this term will go for her.

4 SCENE 4: CLASSROOM. MID-DAY 4

KRISTINA enters. Both hands in her pocket. She gives her

teacher a nod, and sits down. Her teacher looks at her in

anger. Kristina smiles at her gently.
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ROB

You’re slightly late. Take a sit.

KRISTINA

Right.

ROB

So, class take out your notebooks

and a pen.

Kristina turns around to find Ivy seating two seats behind

her. She smiles. Ivy doesn’t react. Kristina turns around to

the girl sat beside her and takes her pen off his table.

Pulls out a crunched up piece of paper out her left pocket,

and writes a note, which she throws it down to Ivy.

Ivy opens the piece of paper saying "Do you have a pen". she

grins.

Ivy gets up and places a pen on Kristina’s pen.

IVY

You better return that at the end

of this lesson.

KRISTINA

Alright. It’s just a pen. But

thanks.

IVY

It’s not just a pen, it’s a pen you

did not have.

KRISTINA

Right.

Ivy walks towards her seat again, and the lesson continues.

5 CORRIDOR. EARLY EVENING. 5

Kristina walks out the class. She rests on the classroom

door, waiting for Ivy.

Ivy walks out. Kristina watching her closely, almost

admiring her.

IVY

Wow. I’m surprised you’ve waited, I

thought I’d have to be running

behind you shouting your name

hoping you’ll hear me, so I can

have my pen back.
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KRISTINA

Oh c’mon. Why would I run away with

a pen?

IVY

I don’t even know you. I can’t

really predict your actions.

KRISTINA

Well, alright... My name is

Kristina, and I’m your new

classmate. I guess I would of got a

short introduction by your teacher

if I wasn’t to be so late.

IVY

Oh, possibly. I don’t really know.

We don’t have new people coming in,

in the middle of the year to be

honest. But, I’m Ivy. It’s nice to

meet you.

KRISTINA

Right. Well, it’s been nice to talk

to you. I have to attend training

now, but maybe we could grab a

drink on Sunday and we can get to

know each other better.

IVY

I’m sorry. I can’t. Sunday I’m busy

doing some volunteering work for

the local church maybe you’d want

to ...

KRISTINA

Spend my weekend helping out in the

church?

No thank you. But it’d be nice

seeing you. Think about it and let

me know. You can do your

volunteering some other time?

IVY

Right ... I don’t really understand

what you mean by that ...

KRISTINA

Why are you fidgeting with your

hands? Am I making you nervous?
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IVY

What? What are you trying to say?

Kristina laughs.

IVY

I really don’t understand what’s so

amusing

Kristina laughs even louder.

IVY

Oh, My Lord! I really don’t get

you.

She walks down the corridor annoyed.

Kristina follows her in a rush.

KRISTINA

I’m sorry. I just thought it was

funny. But it was cute. You’re cute

when you’re annoyed and frustrated.

She takes her hand

Ivy pulls her hand instantly

IVY

Right. Whatever. I’m going home

KRISTINA

Come on, I’ll make it up to you.

Lets go for a drink. There’s a nice

café just down the road from here.

IVY

But, I thought you had training.

KRISTINA

Nah, that can wait.

Ivy grins slightly and begins to walk with Kristina

6 WALKING IN HACKNEY WICK - EVENING 6

IVY

So.

KRISTIN

So. what?

Kristina laughs

(CONTINUED)
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KRISTINA

Volunteering ay? Who’s forcing you

to do that?...

IVY

No ones "forcing" me. I like

helping people, it’s an

enlightening feeling.

KRISTINA

There’s just something about

churches... my family never really

pushed religion onto me.

IVY

Yeah?

KRISTINA

Well, hmm.. how do I explain this

We’re atheists. Religion isn’t a

big part of my life.

IVY

Ah. My parents And myself... are

the absolute opposite.. bibles in

every single part of the house,

church every Sunday ...

Kristina is shocked.

KRISTINA

Wow...

The two continue to walk in silence, Ivy then gets a call

from her mum.

IVY

Hey.. yeah... mum. Can you please

just hear me out? I’m out with a

friend. I-I’ll be home. Its only 3.

Ivy puts her phone in her pocket and looks down as she

walks.

KRISTINA

Hey, you okay....

IVY

She just is so annoying sometimes,

she has me on a leash, I’m 16 its

just like.. just let me do what I

need to do.
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KRISTINA

Look, my mums the same, they just

care. Come on lets go get a drink.

7 CAFÉ- EVENING 7

The two walk into the café, Kristina pulls out a chair for

Ivy and then goes to order drinks. She brings the drinks and

sits down.

IVY

You know, sitting here with you,

just feels so right, we’ve only

just met but it feels like I’ve

known you for ages.

KRISTINA

Oh, right.

Kristina takes Ivy’s hand. Ivy smiles

KRISTINA

So.. Do you have a boyfriend?

IVY

No, you?

KRISTINA

... it’s complicated

IVY

What does that mean?

KRISTINA

I’ve never been in a relationship

..

IVY

I really doubt that.

KRISTINA

...With a guy!

Ivy looks perplexed, as if she didn’t expect that.

IVY

So..You’re a lesbian?

KRISTINA

No... I’m actually bi. I have been

attracted to a guy before, just

never been in a relationship with

one.
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IVY

I see.

The two get up and leave the café. They take a walk along

the marsh nearby Ivy’s house.

KRISTINA

I’ll walk you home.

8 OUTSIDE IVY’S HOUSE MIDDAY 8

The two stand outside Ivy’s house,

they don’t however see Monica

watching them from the living room

window.

KRISTINA

I had a great time today.

IVY

Me too. I’ll see you at college.

Kristina takes a step forwards, and places her hand on the

side of Ivy’s face. Tucking her hair behind her ear. Pulling

her closer.

Kristina kisses her. Ivy kisses her back. Then pulling away,

fighting back a smile.

IVY

I think I should go.

KRISTINA

I’ll pick you up at 8:30

Ivy smiles. And walks into her house. After closing the

door. She slides across the door until she is on the floor.

She closes her eyes and smiles. As she opens her eyes, she

sees Monica standing right in front of her looking angry and

disappointed.

-END-


